Year launched: 2020
Project No: NG1038
Builder: Penguin Shipyard International Pte Ltd

Principal Particulars:
- Length overall: 39.3 metres
- Length waterline: 36.7 metres
- Moulded beam: 12.6 metres
- Design draught: 1.9 metres
- Passengers: 280
- Technicians: 8
- Crew: 4
- Cargo: 2,700 tonnes
- Fuel: 27,000 litres
- Fresh water: 2,000 litres

Performance & Range:
- Speed: 35 knots

Machinery:
- Main engines: 4 x MTU 16V 4000 M63
- Power: 4 x 2000kW
- Propulsors: 4 x Hamilton HM721 Waterjets

Design Standard:
- Class: BUREAU VERITAS I HULL MACH, SPECIAL SERVICE-STANDBY RESCUE VESSEL (280 SURVIVORS)/HSC COASTAL CRAFT, FIRE FIGHTING SHIP 1, WATER SPRAYING AUT-UMS
- Flag: SRS

42m Heavy Rescue Vessel